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A Strategy for the 21st Century for Village Hall : Good progress already being made!
Coxhoe Village Hall is at risk. The Coxhoe Village Hall Working Group—members of the Partnership, Parish
Council, Village Hall, AAP, DRCC and County Councillors—have started developing ideas to improve this
important community hub and give it a sustainable future. We were very pleased to welcome Nicola
Dodsworth, Sandra Rowe and Robert Robinson to the meetings.
Activities have included visits to other centres to find out what we like/don’t like,
what’s successful and what isn’t. More will follow.
The general consensus is to make the Village Hall the ‘Hub of the Community’
again— a busy place with regular visitors.
We like the idea of an IT Resource Centre and a ‘New 2 U’ shop - books/cd’s/dvd’s could create
a ‘library’. Ideas are still being developed and PP2 results and information from consultation
forms will be taken into account.
A successful funding application to EDRC AAP for £3,000 means that we are now working with
an architect who will assist with developing plans through to the consultation process.
The Village Hall now has a page on the Parish Council website where you can view the latest information.
Coxhoe Community Partnership have made a significant contribution to FLiC major funding applications but
now that they have the skills and confidence themselves we are able to transfer our expertise to fundraising at
Coxhoe Village Hall.
We are having an informal ‘get to know what’s happening and how I can help’ social occasion on 6th September
between 6.30 and 8pm. Please come along and help save this important community facility —
a little of your time and skills could be crucial. See report on page 2

The Active Life Centre @ Coxhoe proved to be an excellent venue for the
EDRC AAP ‘It’s Up 2 U ‘ event on Saturday 21st July
and was an ideal opportunity to ‘showcase’ the Centre.
Four Coxhoe groups were successful with funding applications— the Youth
Room for refurbishment and new equipment, Active Life –see page 10, United Football Team for Winter
Training costs and the Village Hall as mentioned above. Coxhoe History Group was unsuccessful
Wake Up Coxhoe!
We hear comments that Coxhoe has a good community spirit— well, maybe…. There is a small core of people
who work very hard and over the last 15 years we’ve been a ‘Do It Yourself’ community.
When we wanted a play area and skate park we did it ourselves.
When the Churchyard needed tidying we did it ourselves.
When the Village Hall War Memorial Garden needed transforming we did it ourselves.
When the Leisure Centre needed saving we did it ourselves.
Supporters of four organisations made the effort to go to the ‘It’s up to U’ event to vote for
their projects and thank you to the few members of the community who did also.
In the PP2 consultation 47 volunteered to help with the Village Hall—thank you to the 3 who have come
forward.
In the PP2 Consultation 70% said you wanted more events– maybe what we need is a ‘Village Events Team’?

Any Volunteers?

Coxhoe Village Hall Working Group : A Sustainable Future - A Strategy for the 21st Century
The Parish Plan has identified that the future of Coxhoe Village Hall is at risk. The Village Hall is a vitally important,
establishment and real community hub and its loss would be a disaster for the community. It is losing money and
sources of grant aid are also under threat.
As part of the Parish Plan proposals a Working Group has been set up comprising of
members of the Management Committee, Coxhoe Parish Council, volunteers, the AAP,
Durham Rural Community Council and Coxhoe Community Partnership to consider how
its future can be sustained.
There is a clear agreement on the need to bring the centre up to 21 st Century standards
and provide new activities which meet the needs and demands of the community.
There is a clear understanding that there needs to be change.
The Working Group is making good progress.

Its vision is; Coxhoe Village Hall remains a sustained and valued community hub for generations.
Its aim is: ‘to work in partnership to secure a sustainable future for the Village Hall through improvement and
community support’

So far the Working Group has :









Agreed its aims and terms of reference;
Developed an action plan
Submitted a successful bid to the Its Up 2 U event which has resulted in people voting
to award a £3,000 grant to engage an architect to develop building improvement
options as part of the action plan;
Put together a schedule of ideas from the PP2 Household survey results
Developed a page on the community web site;
Undertaken a survey of users on improvements; and
Visited a range of other centres to develop ideas for change.

The Working Group are pleased that so many people turned up to vote for the Coxhoe Village Hall project.
Volunteers are still needed to get involved and help the Management Committee. The sustainability of the Village
Hall will depend on volunteers from the community and not the local councils. Please come along to one of our
meetings. These take place at the Village Hall on the first Thursday of the month starting at 7pm. We need your
help and support. Without it the village might lose a very important community hub in the village.

Check out our page on the community website at
http://parishes.durham.gov.uk/coxhoe/Pages/CoxhoeVillageHallPage.aspx.
Ian Forster, Administrator, Coxhoe Village Hall Working Group

Parish Plan 2: Draft for Consultation
In the last issue of the Coxhoe Chronicle the Parish Council provided a summary of the Draft
Plan for consultation which was approved by the Parish Council at the beginning of April.
This also gave information on consultation events to be held and included a response form.
A public exhibition took place on Saturday 7th July in Coxhoe Village Hall which was well attended. This included details of proposals for the village greens in Coxhoe front street. An
unmanned exhibition was also placed on display in Coxhoe Leisure Centre from the 9 th to
25th July.
The consultation period ran until 10th August 2012. The draft plan and action plans are available on the community web site by following this link:
http://parishes.durham.gov.uk/coxhoe/Pages/Planningfor2010andbeyond.aspx
The Parish Council will take into account all views received before deciding whether or not to adopt the plan at its
meeting in September.

Stop
Press!

From September the Village Greengrocer, Coates the Butchers and
Coxhoe Post Office will be open until 7pm on Thursday evenings
for the convenience of villagers.
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Since the last edition of the Chronicle the work of the Community
Partnership has been focussed on the Parish Plan, progressing existing
projects and supporting the Coxhoe Village Hall Working Group.
In terms of the Parish Plan the Partnership has provided support to the
Parish Council in preparing the exhibition material for the consultation
events that have been held in Quarrington Hill on 30th June and at
th
Coxhoe Village Hall on 7 August. Partnership members have also helped man these exhibitions while providing a
static display at the Active Life Centre during July. The Partnership is collating and analysing responses on behalf
of the Parish Council which will consider the results of the consultation at its meeting in September.
The Partnership submitted a successful bid to the AAP Its Up 2 U participatory budgeting
event on 21st July for the Youth Room refurbishment. This has resulted in nearly £3,000 being
available to help this important project.
The Partnership is taking an active role in the Coxhoe Village Hall Working Group. It has been
active in helping the group come together, formulate its aims and objectives and develop an
action plan. It prepared a successful grant application for the Its Up 2 U event and manned the
Village Hall stall at the event. In addition it has helped to arrange, and participate in, visits to
other centres to gain ideas as to how the village Hall might improve.
We have also continued working with the Parish Council on the village green and signage
projects.
The last stage of the Limestone LinX project has been undertaken over the last couple of months and is now
complete.
The Partnership meets on the first Thursday of every month starting at 7pm. We are now meeting at the Village
Hall, with the Coxhoe Village Hall Working Group forming the first part of the meeting. Coxhoe needs your help.
Why not come along and find out what its all about and how you can help.
Check out our page on the community web site at http://parishes.durham.gov.uk/coxhoe/Pages/
CoxhoeCommunityPartnership.aspx
Ian Forster, Chair Coxhoe Community Partnership

The Limestone LinX opening event has now been re-arranged for
Saturday 6th October
Meet at 9.45 am — Official Opening by Councillor Dennis Morgan at 10.15am then a choice of either guided walk or a guided cycle ride around the
Joint Stock Route (4 miles approx) - whichever you prefer!
Start and finish at the Active Life Centre @ Coxhoe
Refreshments for all who complete the route
and commemorative medals for children and young people
A FREE family event—don’t miss it!
Durham Miner’s Gala –14th July 2012 - The Big Meeting Marches On
Torrential rainfall during June and July placed a doubt over this year’s gala. Indeed it
was rumoured on the Thursday before the event that it was to be cancelled due to flooding of
the River Wear. However, the show went on and Coxhoe Banner Group made a terrific
contribution once again. The Eve of Gala Band Concert attracted a full house at Coxhoe
Workingmen’s Club with the local community well represented.
The day itself is the pinnacle of a year’s efforts involving fundraising and planning for the event.
Road closures in Coxhoe demand expense and detailed organisation yet the ensuing parade,
and particularly the special rendition outside the Village War Memorial revive the memories of Coxhoe’s heritage. It
would have been good to see more people showing their support both in the crowd and in the procession. Maybe
next year?..
However, the group associated with the revival of our mining tradition carried out their duties with pride and are to be
congratulated for ensuring that Coxhoe is represented at this grand regional event. They deserved the fine weather
which made the journey to Durham to ‘claim their rights’ so much more enjoyable.
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Village Green Project:
You will have read in previous issues that plans were being developed for improvements to the village green—much requested in both Parish Plan surveys. The plans were on display at a consultation event in June, the results of the consultation have been taken into account, plans are finalised and we are now seeking funding. On 5th August we met
with a representative from the Heritage Lottery Fund. Fingers crossed!
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Do you use Coxhoe Park? Do your children use Coxhoe Park?
If the answer is yes—do you know that:


the park is now 15 years old



equipment needs repairing and it will cost over
£70,000.



Durham County Council do not have the money
to do all the repairs



If they are not repaired and become unsafe they
will be removed
Does that concern you?

If so—time to get involved!

Time to give Coxhoe Park a new lease of life ? new ideas?, new activities?

Working together we can do it!

No age limit! Register your interest on Coxhoe Parish website :
www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
Mindless Vandalism—the Community fights back!
In recent weeks the number of young people collecting in groups behaving boisterously has escalated and the
incidence of wilful damage to property has increased proportionately. Not once, but twice, interpretation panels
in St. Mary’s Churchyard have been daubed with graffiti. Panels in the Sensory Garden have received similar
treatment and an air conditioning unit and security door outside the Active Life Centre were damaged.

All the good work and community actions by the vast majority of our young people are being undermined by
these wilful vandals. Thankfully good citizens have responded. Two members of the community immediately
sent emails to the police informing them of the incidents. The Active Life Centre immediately reported the
issues and scrutinised CCTV footage. The issues were also reported by phone using the new ‘101’ number to
make the reports official and our police and neighbourhood wardens responded promptly.
The graffiti was removed, additional surveillance allocated and information sought using a variety of strategies
including the social network. Culprits at the Centre were soon apprehended - “The speed of the police in
responding to the damage was tremendous and the culprits were quickly identified using CCTV” said a
spokesman from the Active Life Centre.
We now need to know who was responsible for the graffiti—someone must know and we wait in anticipation…
We thank those members of the community who are helping to care for the village. It is rewarding to know that
the police respond so promptly and effectively. Anyone phoning an incident will receive a call from the police
very quickly and the results of their enquiries will be reported back.

Don’t forget : if you wish to report an incident PHONE 101. Your call will be dealt with in
confidence. DON’T leave it to others or it may never be reported.
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The North East War Memorials Project
The North East War Memorials Project has a goal of recording every war memorial of whatever type that exists or
existed within Northumberland, County Durham and Newcastle upon Tyne as defined by the post 1974 boundary
commission.
A registered charity the NEWMP core goals include:
Educating the public

Assisting historical research for the benefit of the public

The fostering of patriotism and good citizenship
It aims to achieve this by publishing and maintaining an inventory and catalogue of War Memorials in the North East
of England.
Coxhoe Local History Group have assisted the project by adding additional material to the section on Coxhoe War
Memorials. Information about soldiers who are remembered within St Mary’s Churchyard along with photographs of
the headstones and artefacts within the church have helped build a better picture.
The website itself gives a fascinating insight into the sacrifice the North East Region and its military personnel have
made in military conflicts across the ages. Work to uncover lost memorials and to accurately record information on
those that remain in existence is an enormous task. The project relies heavily on a small band of volunteers and
encourages public involvement in research of memorials. Please visit their website at www.newmp.org.uk for more
information.
Pte William Herbert Bell of Victoria Terrace, Coxhoe—3rd Worcester Reg.
was killed in action in France 25th September 1918 aged 19 years
Pte George Jeffrey Hodgson of Church Street, Coxhoe -18th DLI, who died of wounds in
France 10th May 1917, aged 27 years. Buried at Warlingcourt Halte British Cemetery, France.
Christopher Walker Carling of Stephenson Street, Bowburn, fell in France 31st July 1915 aged 23 years.
Parker Kitchingman. Joint Stock Cottage, Coxhoe- 5th Battalion DLI
Died of wounds at Etaples 9th November 1916 aged 21 years
William Rowcroft of Cornforth Lane—embarked for France
9th September 1915—killed in action 25th Sept 1915 aged 19 years
Charles Thomas Turnbull of East House Farm, Coxhoe— 2 Squadron Machine
Gun Corp -born April 25th 1896. Killed in action in France August 21st 1916
Fred Stephenson of West Hetton Inn, Coxhoe—
fell in action in France September 28th 1915 aged 21 years.
Sgt. John Herbert Heron, of Co-operative Terrace, Coxhoe who fell in action 14th February 1916, aged 25 years.
John Liddle, 2, Prospect Place, Coxhoe— 5th DLI
who fell in action in France 24th May 1915 aged 20 years
Thomas Henry Roxby of Long Row, Coxhoe -died 3rd November 1918
Prisoner of War in Germany aged 27 years
Charles Gordon White of West Terrace, Coxhoe— 181st Brigade
Royal Field Artillery—killed in action June 3rd 1918 aged 28 years.
William Glendinning of Co-operative Terrace, Coxhoe— 22nd Battalion, DLI,
killed in action in France 4th March 1917 aged 21 years
Driver Robert Johnson, serving with R.A.S.C. who died
24th December 1940 aged 40 years.
Sergeant F. Harker of Bowburn—
Royal Air Force who died 28th August 1941 aged 27

On 11th November at 10.50 am the Remembrance Service and Wreath Laying will take place at Coxhoe
Cenotaph. Hot drinks will be available in the Village Hall
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David Bell via the Lumley family has donated beautiful original hand drawn maps of 1857, 1897 ,
1880 & 1881in their wooden storage box to our Archives. The maps belonged to Nicholas Gent Bell,
Land Agent, David’s grandfather . We’d already researched Nicholas as the Village Hall Deeds
showed him as one of the founder members. We discovered we also had a photograph of him taken
in 1895 when he was one of the founder members of Coxhoe Hall Cricket Team. Nicholas lived at Avenue House
with his wife Dorothy and family. Dorothy’s maiden name was Head (of Head’s buses) and her sister Hannah married William Iseton– they lived opposite in the Three Tuns Inn. Later the Iseton family built the Avenue Cinema.
Harry Bell, aged 95, lives at Barnsley and receives copies of
the Chronicle from the Lumley family—he sends them to his
brother at South Africa. After enjoying Hannah Keaveneys’
memories Harry requested her telephone number to talk
about old times. Harry was a worker at Coxhoe Hall.
We were delighted to be given
more information while preparing
our ‘History of Cornforth and
Coxhoe Co-operative Society Ltd.
including memories and
photographs from the Pratt family
of their great grandfather Joseph
who was butcher for the Co-op,
Joseph was a ‘regular’ at the
Cricketers.
Dennis Smith tells us that his house deeds—he lives at
Sanderson Terrace—show that the street was previously known
as Co-operative Terrace? We mentioned it to Matt Greenall,
who lives at 9 Co-operative Terrace and has studied and
shown us information from his house deeds. Matt’s comment
was ‘that explains the missing numbers’. Did you know there
were missing numbers? We didn’t!—more information to add to
our records. We wonder why they changed the name?

At our June 2011 event Maureen Thubron told us
she had original copies of the sale of Coxhoe Hall
in 1958. Maureen is a long standing member of
Coxhoe Village Hall Committee and brought them
along to the Village Hall Working Group meeting to
donate the documents to our Archives. Wonderful
to have them as we have documents from earlier
sales.
Our ‘neighbour’ at the ‘It’s Up to U’ event was Mike
Syer, representing Bowburn Youth Club but also
member of Bowburn History Group. Mike
recognised our photograph of the Barker familyTom Barker was owner of Coxhoe Brickworks
opposite the Kicking Cuddy and emailed
afterwards some excellent information and
wonderful photograph of Tom and workers at the
Brickworks. Tom Barker was also World
Handball Champion in 1870, the match was
played at The Railway Hotel, Coxhoe. Did you
see Handball being played as one of the Sports in
the Olympic Games 2012?

We are extremely grateful for the £100 donation from Coxhoe
Branch of Sunderland Supporters Club and the offer of £60
towards our rent from Coxhoe Parish Council.
Other recent purchases/donations:


a Panoramic Letter Card of Salisbury Plain sent to Miss G
Photograph courtesy of Bowburn History Group.
Bateson, 2 Basic Cottages, Coxhoe ‘from Tom’ in 1914.
Tom Barker back row on the left.
Photos include Tidworth Barracks and Bulford Camp Artillery
Heavy Brigade so Tom was probably preparing for WW1 war service. The 1911 Census tells us her name was
probably Gertrude Rachel– aged 14, father William, mother Rachel with three siblings. Could Miss Bateson be one
of your ancestors? If so do you know who Tom was and what happened to him.? We’d be interested to know……



A programme for the Frost Challenge Trophy Walking Race 1955– Walter Salisbury won the Trophy. Does anyone
know what happened to the trophy?



A photograph of Carlton Iron Co. Cart —first prize in Coxhoe Show 1912. Carlton Iron Co. owned Coxhoe Iron
Foundry.



Some amazing artefacts found in Coxhoe including Roman, Medieval, one inscribed John Wood of Coxhoe Hall,
more information needed on others—very interesting indeed…

A very big THANK YOU to everyone. All of these add to the richness of Coxhoe History. They can be seen at our
monthly meetings and when time permits will add information to our website and show them in future displays.
Meetings are held on 2nd Thursday of the month 7 pm at Landsdowne Community Room : £3 inc Tea/biscuit. All welcome.
Website: www.coxhoehistory.org.uk/ email: contact@coxhoehistory.org / Tel. Jack Turton 0191 3770771/ Barbara Leo 01740 620869
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NEWS BULLETIIN

WHAT’S ON AT COXHOE ?
Coxhoe Athletic FC and Coxhoe WMC FC

FLU VACCINATION PROGRAMME 2012/13
The flu season is just around the corner again and the surgery
will be holding its flu clinics from week commencing 24th
September 2012.

Present Top local Band

It is recommended for patients to have a flu vaccination if you
are either pregnant, aged 65 or over, or you have a diagnosis of
either Heart Disease, Respiratory Disease, Liver Disease,
Diabetes, History of Stroke or receiving Radiotherapy/
Chemotherapy treatment. Please look out for our
flu posters nearer the time and book your
appointment.
If you are housebound and wish to have a
vaccination, please contact the surgery to put your name on the
list for a home visit.
RETIREMENTS
Dr Turner, after 20 years service at the practice, is retiring in
November 2012. We all wish him well in his retirement; he will
be missed, especially by the secretaries for his excellent
dictation tapes! We wish him a long and happy retirement and
hope that he will have more time to pursue his passion for The
Friends of HMS Trincomalee, Hartlepool.
Nurse Maureen Chapman is also retiring in November 2012.
We will miss Maureen’s experience and her dry sense of
humour. We wish her well in a long and happy retirement and a
big thank you for her hard work over the last 36 years service at
the practice. Maureen enjoys looking after her young granddaughter, so she will still be kept busy and on her toes when she
retires.
BEST WISHES DR TURNER AND MAUREEN ON YOUR
FORTHCOMING RETIREMENTS AND THANK YOU FOR ALL
YOUR HARD WORK.
PROTECTED LEARNING TIME

September 8th 2012
Tickets £3:00

Doors Open 7pm

At ST. ANDREW’S METHODIST CHURCH

Monday, 8th October, 10.00 to 10.30am
CHRISTIAN AID COFFEE MORNING

and sale of Harvest fruit and vegetables
Monday, 15th October, at 7.30pm
RACHEL ORR IN CONCERT

Tickets £6.00, including light refreshments
Saturday, 27th October, 7.30 to 11.00pm
AUTUMN DANCE

and Pie & Peas Supper in Coxhoe Village Hall

Tickets (in advance, please) £5.00

Monday, 26th November, at 7.00pm
PRE-CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Entertainment by our own members
Tickets £3.00, including light refreshments
Monday, 10th December, at 7.00pm
MEMORIAL AND REMEMBRANCE SERVICE

Clinicians and staff are required to have training sessions
regularly and the practice therefore closes 1pm to 6pm on a
quarterly basis. The surgery will be closed on the following
dates:
Thursday 6th September 2012 : Thursday 6th December 2012 :
Thursday 7th March 2013
If you require urgent medical assistance during this time please
contact the free telephone number 111.
NEW EXTENSION
We are pleased to announce that the two room extension is now
complete and it is hoped that the rooms will be in use over the
next couple of weeks. We are just waiting for the telephone
lines to be completed and the outside hand rail to be painted. Dr
Bhati will be moving into one of the consultation rooms and
Nurse Clare Botone will be moving into the new treatment room.
Those patients who have difficulty using the main entrance
because of the slope, will be able to use the ramp and side door
entrance. However, we would ask you to ensure that the door is
closed after you have entered the building.
We thank you for your patience during the building work and
hope you like the new extension as much as we do.
Website : www.coxhoemedicalpractice.co.uk
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Remembering loved ones at Christmas

Wednesday, 19th December, 7.00 to 9.00pm
CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT

A relaxing evening of favourite Christmas songs
and carols
Tickets £2.50, including Seasonal refreshments
Saturday, 22nd December, 10.00 to 10.45am
OPEN AIR CAROLS

In the Chapel forecourt –
helpers welcome to join in!
For Services please see Notice Board

Coxhoe History
Group
Thursday 13th September :
Dissecting Coxhoe ‘s1891 Census
Thursday 11th October:
Coxhoe Manor—It’s Owners, Occupiers and
their links to History
Thursday 8th November :
Sedgefield in Victorian Times

Summary of Coxhoe Parish Council Annual Report 2011/2012
The last year was my fifth year as Chairman of Coxhoe Parish Council and it has
been another year of fresh challenges for us. Like all residents, local businesses
and community groups we have had to cope with the ongoing impact of the
recession and have had value for money at the forefront of our minds when we have
Delivering Quality Services to strived to meet the evolving needs of the community by delivering your priorities. I
Coxhoe & Quarrington Hill
feel that Coxhoe Parish Council has continued to make further progress during the
year in delivering the Parish Councils first Parish Plan and during 2012/13 I look forward to the
adoption by the Parish Councils of its new Parish Plan which will influence the work of the Parish
Council over the next five years.
My last Annual Report underlined the importance of partnership working and that opportunities to
access finance for initiatives was becoming more restricted meaning that our partners would have
fewer resources to address issues. We continue to develop our working relationship with Durham
County Council and continue to work well with all of our other key community partners to improve
Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill. We know that we cannot work in isolation and that our community
partners resources are stretched but we are an ambitious Parish Council and we are getting things
done through partnership working.
In the full report available on the Parish Council web site www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk there is
more detail under the following banner headlines:Improving Community Safety—working with local police and community safety officers
Improving Health Facilities—working with Coxhoe Medical Practice for improved facilities.
Improving Highway Safety—new improved lighting and speed reduction signs
Improving the Environment –plans for village green, signs and noticeboards
Improvement of Churchyards, Grass Cutting, Hanging Baskets and Planters
Improving the right to be heard – Consultations with Durham County Council
Improving Leisure Facilities— working with community groups for the Active Life Centre @ Coxhoe
Improving Community Engagement - Working with you
Improving Parish Council Administration and Meetings
Financial Performance 2011/12
Paul Dodsworth, Chair of Coxhoe Parish Council
Parish Councillors and Parish Clerk:
Councillor Paul Dodsworth (Chair)
Councillor Stuart Dunn (Vice-Chair)
Councillor Ron Mayo
Councillor Barbara Hepplewhite
Councillor Tony Rowe
Councillor Colin Thirlaway

Councillor Jimmy Taylor
Councillor Dennis Smith
Councillor Keith Pounder
Councillor Carole Parkes
Councillor George Shotton
David Vasey (Parish Clerk)

Planters, hanging baskets,
new and improved lighting

The full report will also be available on the Parish Council Notice board
DISCLAIMER: The information in this newsletter is correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print. Coxhoe Community Partnership
& Parish Council accepts no responsibility for any error, omission, subsequent changes and complaints arising from items printed in this newsletter.
The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the Coxhoe Community Partnership and Parish Council groups.
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Linden Grove, Coxhoe, Durham. DH6 4DW
Tel: 0191 377 1789
email: info@activelifecoxhoe.co.uk
Twitter: @ActivLifeCoxhoe
Facebook: www.facebook.com/activelifecoxhoe

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
The Active Life Centre is buzzing with
activity after a busy few months opening our
Saturday 3 November 7pm
at
the
Active Life Centre @Coxhoe
new dance studio and reception, launching
First Anniversary Celebration Event
our new website, adding many new classes
As a thank you to our members and
and activities for the whole family. If you
supporters, we are inviting our community to
haven't visited us lately, we hope that you have this special anniversary event at the centre.
the chance to pop in to check out the new
There will be live music and a fun festive
atmosphere
for the whole family. Please
facilities. You can download a FREE pass to try
contact Centre Manager, Melanie Adams for
a class or a gym session by going to our
more information.
website: www.activelifecoxhoe.co.uk.

Get Involved. We have numerous opportunities for volunteering at the Active Life Centre @Coxhoe including: coaching sports and fitness activities,
working with children in our youth clubs, helping with the pre-school stay and play sessions, maintenance and building work, and organising social events
and groups. We are seeking people in our community who are interested in helping people become more socially and physically active and improving
their health and wellbeing. If you are interested please contact Melanie Adams, Centre Manager at mel@activelifecoxhoe.co.uk or 0191 377 3245.
Coxhoe Scout Group at the Active Life Centre - opening soon! Scouting gives young people (6yrs+) the opportunity to grow in confidence and
explore their true potential through fun and adventurous activities. All of our groups are run by volunteers. If you like to have fun, take on new challenges,
improve your CV, or simply give something back to your local community then join the adventure. No Scouting experience is necessary just a smile and a
willingness to have fun. Whatever your skills and experience we have a role to suit you...from direct work with young people to administrative roles. Call
Hannah Mirwald on 0191 2702631 / 07432657905 or email hannah.mirwald@scouts.org.uk. www.durhamcityscouts.org.uk
At the AAP Participatory Budgeting event held on 21 July at the Active Life Centre, we received enough votes from the people of our community such that we
have been awarded £2,728. We will be using these funds to purchase some quality innovative health and fitness equipment for the Active Life Centre...helping
our members improve their strength, flexibility, joint mobility and all around fitness. Many thanks to all who voted for us.
We are in the process of applying for funding for a new project to engage people of all ages in the local community in the sport of cycling. By creating a fun,
interactive indoor group cycling experience, participants will benefit from increased physical activity. We hope to convert a newly refurbished studio into a hightech Virtual Cycling Studio. An enhanced group cycling programme will be launched which will include classes for ages 16+ with video instruction for
motivation. Additional fitness equiipment for the gym is also planned if we are successful.
After the success of our first three Afternoon Concerts at the centre—The Pauline Ash Singers, Eddie ‘Elvis’ Popescu, and Charlie Thomas, we are thrilled to
be offering two more great performances. Why not join us for a fun and entertaining afternoon?
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For descriptions of all classes go to our website - www.activelifecoxhoe.co.uk - and click on ‘Classes’ .

What Else is on Offer at the Active Life Centre?
Come and see
WHAT’S ON OFFER
at the
Active Life Centre
@Coxhoe!
BRING THIS
COUPON FOR
ONE

Parent & Toddler Group
Every weekday Monday- Friday 10am-11am.
Bring your pre-schooler along to this fun and friendly session with soft play equipment
provided. £1.50/child
SPORTS FOR ALL—Play Badminton, Squash, Table Tennis, Basketball or Tennis
Courts are available for hire for juniors and adults starting at £5 per hour.
5-a-side Football—outdoors in our floodlit pitch, or indoors in the Sports Hall.
Starting at £25 per hour.
Rooms and activity spaces are available for hire for special events and functions,
trainings, meetings, and dancing.
Children’s Birthday Parties

FREE

Large Hall for Activities and Games

Gym Visit and
Induction or to try
an Exercise Class

Indoor Play Areas ~ Bouncy Castles
- ‘The Menace’ £65

BOOKING
REQUIRED
Call 0191 377
1789
Coupon expires 30
September 2012

Football, Fitness and Dance Parties
starting at £40.

Entertainers and
Instructors/Coaches available.
Saturdays and Sundays
Times available: 10-11:30am,
12-1:30pm, and 2-3:30pm.
If there is an activity you would like
to see on offer at the Centre,
please let us know!
We hope to see you soon.
Best wishes,

Please contact us for prices.

Melanie Adams, Centre Manager
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There’s great excitement in the Youth Room now that their ‘IT’s UP to U’ funding application for £2.890
was successful! Thank you to everyone who supported them!
At last the long awaited upgrade can go ahead. The room will be given a fresh coat of paint courtesy of the
Leisure Centre, kitchen facilities will be upgraded including cooker, fridge, hand washing sink, new games
purchased enabling them to extend their activities… and comfortable furniture for a ‘chill out’ area and
when the work is done they will be rewarded with a visit to London—all organised themselves!
Members of the girls group are a shining example to our community earning £200
for Youth Room funds from Coxhoe Parish Council in the process by taking part in
a ‘Litter Pick’ in the village.
They also took part in ‘Race for Life’ in July in
partnership with 40 other young people from across the
whole of Durham and we are told it was an amazing
success.
Three ‘Summer Holiday’ Youth Room sessions were held during August and
the Summer Programme included 3 trips and a sports event at Maiden Castle.
The Boys Group have new members and are now involved in their first Key
Fund application. They have been Paintballing and have taken part in the
summer programme including a trip to South Shields. In September some
members will be Go Carting. More projects will follow….

Coxhoe and Bowburn District Youth Clubs
now have a Facebook page where you can
keep up with the latest news and events.!

August was the name of a puppy who was always picking on larger
animals. One day he got into an argument with a lion. The next day was
the first day of September.
Why?
Because that was the last of August.
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